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We review current silicon photonic devices and their performance in connection with energy consumption.
Four critical issues are identified to lower energy consumption in devices and systems: reducing the influence
of the thermo-optic effect, increasing the wall-plug efficiency of lasers on silicon, optimizing energy perfor-
mance of modulators, and enhancing the sensitivity of photodetectors. Major conclusions are (1) Mach–Zehnder
interferometer-based devices can achieve athermal performance without any extra energy consumption while mi-
crorings do not have an efficient passive athermal solution; (2) while direct bonded III–V-based Si lasers can meet
system power requirement for now, hetero-epitaxial grown III–V quantum dot lasers are competitive and may be a
better option for the future; (3) resonant modulators, especially coupling modulators, are promising for low-energy
consumption operation even when the power to stabilize their operation is included; (4) benefiting from high
sensitivity and low cost, Ge/Si avalanche photodiode is the most promising photodetector and can be used to
effectively reduce the optical link power budget. These analyses and solutions will contribute to further lowering
energy consumption to meet aggressive energy demands in future systems. © 2015 Chinese Laser Press

OCIS codes: (260.2160) Energy transfer; (130.3120) Integrated optics devices; (140.5960) Semiconductor
lasers; (230.4555) Coupled resonators; (040.1345) Avalanche photodiodes (APDs).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/PRJ.3.000B28

1. INTRODUCTION
To meet the information demand of the big data era, commu-
nication devices and systems are required to have more and
highly integrated components to handle extremely dense data
streams. Meanwhile, energy consumption of certain devices
and systems is increasing rapidly due to massive data access
from quickly expanding end users and terminals. Different
approaches and technologies have been proposed to lower
energy consumption, some of which aim to increase hardware
efficiencies [1,2]; others attempt to utilize system configura-
tions and controls [3–6].

Since optical links do not suffer RC delay problems as
much as electrical links, it is considered a much more effi-
cient system to handle high-density data communications [7].
However, the optical devices do consume a fair amount of
energy, particularly so in bulk-type devices. Silicon photonics
take advantage of complementary metal oxide semiconductor
(CMOS) integration technology to lower the size, cost, and
energy consumption of integrated photonic devices and sys-
tems and is therefore widely anticipated to replace the elec-
trical links in various communication systems [8–10].

In this review, we present a detailed energy consumption
analysis of various silicon photonic devices and their current
states of art. Power hungry spots are identified and figures of
merit to evaluate energy efficiencies are proposed. Based on
the available data, guidelines to lower energy consumption in
silicon photonic devices and systems are provided, so that
they can be used to replace electrical data communication
systems for now and could meet aggressive energy demands
in future systems.

2. REDUCING INFLUENCE OF THE
THERMO-OPTIC EFFECT
Silicon possesses a large positive thermo-optic coefficient
(TOC, ∂nSi∕∂T), ∼1.86 × 10−4 K−1, which makes the perfor-
mance of silicon photonic devices susceptible to temperature
fluctuations [11,12]. This susceptibility adds considerable
extra energy consumption to control the surrounding temper-
ature, which is a key power-hungry spot for silicon photonic
system. A silicon photonic interconnect system, for example,
consumes 164 fJ/bit for temperature controlling, while the
total energy budget for silicon photonic components is
230 fJ/bit, including consumption of transmitter, receiver,
and wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) filters [13].
Therefore, reducing thermo-optic-related energy consumption
in these applications is a key issue for a low-energy silicon
photonic system.

The strong thermo-optic effect of silicon will cause a highly
temperature-dependent effective refractive index (neff ) for
a silicon-cored waveguide, which makes the optical-length-
based devices particularly sensitive to temperature variation.
The optical-length-based devices include beam-interfering
devices represented by Mach–Zehnder interferometer (MZI)
and resonant devices represented by microring resonator.
The research progress of thermo-optic-related energy savings
in MZI and microring will be reviewed, respectively, in the fol-
lowing context of this section.

A. Athermal MZI-Based Devices
In general, MZI, schematically shown in Fig. 1(a), splits the
incident light into two beams, which separately propagate
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through two arms to the power combiner where the two
beams are combined for output. When the device loss is
ignored for simplification, the transmission spectra (Tr) of
MZI can be expressed as

�
Tr � Pout

Pin
� cos2

�
OLD
λ · π

�
OLD � R
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neff1�T; λ; l�dl −

R
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where the integral path L1 (L2) is the propagation path in
Arm1 (Arm2), and OLD is the optical length difference of
the two arms. neff1�neff2� is the effective refractive index
of Arm1 (Arm 2), and, in general, they are functions of tem-
perature (T), optical wavelength (λ), and the position (l)
in the propagation path. This equation indicates that the
temperature-dependent performance of a MZI device is only
determined by the OLD, which is analyzed in the follow-
ing text.

According to the effective refractive index (neff ) and propa-
gation path (L) of the two arms, the propagation path can be
divided into four regions as marked in Fig. 1(a): (1) N-region,
where neff1 � neff2, L1 ≠ L2; (2) S-region, where the two arms
are symmetric (neff1 � neff2, L1 � L2); (3) L-region, where
neff1 ≠ neff2, L1 � L2; (4) A-region, where the two arms are
totally asymmetric (neff1 ≠ neff2, L1 ≠ L2). In light of any
A-region being equivalent to the combination of some
N-regions and L-regions [Fig. 1(b)], we consider the N-region
�nN

eff ; L
N �, L-region �nL

eff ; L
L�, and S-region �nS

eff ; L
S� only in the

following analysis. Moreover, the effective refractive index
within one region is set to the same for simplification in
practice. Under these conditions, the OLD in Eq. (1) can be
rewritten as
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The temperature dependence of OLD is

∂OLD
∂T

� ∂nN
eff�T; λ�
∂T

· ΔLN � ∂ΔnL
eff�T; λ�
∂T

· LL: (3)

To achieve an athermal feature (∂OLD∕∂T � 0) of MZI-
based silicon photonic devices, Eq. (3) indicates two ap-
proaches: (1) using symmetric arms, that is, ΔLN � 0 and
LL � 0; (2) simultaneously introducing N-region and L-region
into the arms and optimizing their structures to satisfy
∂nN

eff∕∂T · ΔLN � −∂ΔnL
eff∕∂T · LL. Both of these approaches

have been reported for athermal MZI devices whose details
are summarized in the following context.

1. Symmetric MZI for Athermal Modulator
The optical length difference of symmetric MZI is indepen-
dent of temperature, OLD�T; λ� � 0; hence, it is capable of
athermal operation. Meanwhile, symmetric MZI is indepen-
dent of the wavelength, which makes it unsuitable for
wavelength-dependent applications such as WDM filters. On
the other hand, broad working bandwidth is a desired feature
for modulators. A temperature-independent broadband sili-
con modulator has been demonstrated with symmetric MZI
[14]. The athermal performance is shown in Fig. 2, where
Fig. 2(a) shows the measured static spectrum under different
temperatures, and Figs. 2(b)–2(d) show the eye diagrams with
extinction ratio over 15 dB when working under 25°C, 35°C,
45°C at 10 Gb/s. These results indicate that this symmetric MZI
modulator has an athermal performance, which does not re-
quire energy consumption for temperature controlling within
�15°C temperature range at least.

2. Athermalization Using Asymmetric Arms
For wavelength-dependent applications, such as filters, the
MZI must have a nonzero OLD. In general, OLD ≫ λ and its
exact value is chosen according to the desired free spectra
range (FSR). As an example, OLD ≈ 150λ achieves a FSR
of 6.4 nm around λ � 1550 nm [15]. To athermalize such
asymmetric MZI devices, the N-region and L-region must be
simultaneously included in the arms, as indicated in Eq. (3),
and their structure parameters should satisfy the athermal
condition,

∂nN
eff

∂T
· ΔLN � ∂ΔnL

eff

∂T
· LL � 0; (4)

where ∂nN
eff∕∂T is mainly determined by the waveguide

material, ∂nN
eff∕∂T ∝ ∂nSi∕∂T for silica-clad (or air-clad)

silicon-on-insulator (SOI) waveguide; ΔLN and LL are geo-
metric parameters that are relatively easy for designing.

Fig. 1. Schematic of a general MZI (a) with four regions of arms,
(b) with three regions of arms, while the A-region is equivalent to
the combination of some N-regions and L-regions.

Fig. 2. (a) Static spectrums under different temperatures; eye dia-
grams of 10 Gb/s modulation for different temperatures at 1550 nm:
(b) 25°C; (c) 35°C; (d) 45°C.
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Therefore, the key issue for athermalization is to design ΔnL
eff

to satisfy Eq. (4). Two schemes are reported for this.
The first scheme utilizes waveguides with different widths

to construct the L-region, as shown in Fig. 3(a), because the
effective TOC (∂neff∕∂T) varies with the waveguide width
[Fig. 3(c)] even though the light polarization (TE), the wave-
guide height, and the TOC of materials are fixed [16,17]. The
second scheme [18] rotates the incident light while it trans-
mits through the power splitter/combiner, as illustrated in
Fig. 3(b), so that the light beams propagate with different
polarization in two arms and keeps the coherence of the
two beams when they are recombined by the combiner.
Benefiting from the difference in effective TOC between TE
and TM modes [Fig. 3(c)], athermal MZI can be achieved,
even though the waveguides of the two arms have identical
width and height.

The reported measurements indicate that both schemes
are capable to athermalize MZI filters without any extra
energy consumption in a large temperature variation range
(no less than �25°C) under an exact wavelength [16–18].
Nevertheless, this kind of athermalization is wavelength-
dependent, as indicated in Fig. 4, which rules it out for broad-
band applications.

3. Temperature-Tolerant Filters with Cascaded MZIs
The two approaches discussed above achieved athermal MZI-
based devices by means of structure designs, which eliminate
the temperature dependence of OLD. In this subsection, a
quasi-athermal method is introduced, which does not have
athermal OLD (∂OLD∕∂T ≠ 0), but the device performance
will not be significantly degraded by temperature variations
in some ranges. This approach cascades multiple MZIs, as
shown in Fig. 5(a), which takes two-stage MZIs as an example.
If the OLD and power-splitting ratio of each stage are carefully
designed, the transmission spectra will perform a flat-top
feature, as Fig. 5(b) shows. Such a MZI filter can tolerate tem-
perature variations as long as the temperature-introduced

spectra shift is within its flat-top bandwidth. The flat-top
bandwidth is in inverse proportion to OLD, which provides
a flexible method for tolerating any necessary temperature
variation range. For instance, when OLD is scaled down,
the measured 0.5 dB flat-top bandwidths are 7.4, 4.7, and
2.6 nm, which correspond to the temperature-change toleran-
ces of ∼� 53°C, ∼� 34°C, and ∼� 19°C, respectively [19].
The two- and three-stage cascaded MZIs are thoroughly
investigated in terms of fabrication tolerance, proving that
the current CMOS lithography process is enough to fabricate
such devices in mass production with acceptable phase errors
[19–21].

Actively stabilizing the temperature of MZI-based devices
with a heater can also eliminate the performance degradation
caused by ambient temperature fluctuations [22–24]. These
active approaches are not promising for energy savings in
silicon photonic systems because the three passive ap-
proaches reviewed in this section can solve the problem of
temperature-dependent performance without any extra en-
ergy consumption. However, the passive approaches have
their own drawbacks: nonfiltering property for the symmetric

Fig. 3. Schematics of asymmetric athermal MZIs constructed with
(a) different waveguide width; (b) different polarization; (c) effective
TOC versus the core waveguide width.

Fig. 4. (a) Measured transmission athermal asymmetric MZI at three
different temperatures. (b) Corresponding athermal property at differ-
ent wavelength. Figures are taken from [18].

Fig. 5. (a) Schematic and (b) corresponding transmission spectra of
two-stage cascaded MZIs.
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approach, wavelength-dependent athermalization for the
asymmetric approach, and inefficient utilization of bandwidth
for the cascaded approach. In summary, the thermo-optic-
related energy consumption of MZI-based devices can be to-
tally eliminated with three passive approaches to choose from
according to the requirements of the applications.

B. Temperature-Independent Microring Resonators
Figure 6 illustrates the schematic of a microring resonator,
which is another typical optical-length-based device because
the resonance condition is expressed as

OL �
Z
L
neff�T; λ; l�dl � mλr �m � 1; 2;…�; (5)

where OL is the round-trip optical length, the integral path L is
the propagation path for one round-trip in the microring, and
λr is the resource wavelength. Based on Eq. (5), the temper-
ature dependence of λr can be derived as

dλr
dT

� λrR
L ng�T; λ; l�dl

·
Z
L

∂neff�T; λ; l�
∂T

dl; (6)

where ng is the group refractive index, ng � neff − λ · ∂neff∕∂λ.
The effective TOC (∂neff∕∂T) can be approximately ex-
pressed as

∂neff

∂T
� Γcore

∂ncorn

∂T
� Γclad

∂nclad

∂T
� Γsub

∂nsub

∂T
; (7)

where Γ (and ∂n∕∂T) with subscripts of core, clad, and
sub represent the confinement factors (material TOCs)
for the core, cladding, and substrate, as specified in [25].
According to Eq. (7), ∂neff∕∂T > 0 for the basic wave-
guide, silica-clad SOI waveguide (∂nSi∕∂T ∼ 1.86 × 10−4 K−1,
∂nSiO2

∕∂T ∼ 1 × 10−5 K−1), in silicon photonics. Taking this
into Eq. (6), we note that the resonance wavelength will shift
with temperature variation for such silicon microrings. Prior
work has aimed at eliminating or reducing the thermal affec-
tion to the microring resonators, which will be discussed in
three groups according to their working principles.

1. Special Structure Design
Two kinds of special structures are reported for reducing the
temperature dependence of the microring, as demonstrated in
Fig. 7, where Fig. 7(a) shows the asymmetric MZI coupled mi-
croring [26], and Fig. 7(b) shows the dual-ring structure with
resonance splitting [27]. Both schemes are capable of reduc-
ing the temperature dependence of the microring resonator.

Nevertheless, both of them cannot achieve athermal micro-
ring (dλr∕dT � 0), which can be concluded from Eqs. (5)–(7).
No matter how the microring structure has been designed, the
resonance wavelength should satisfy Eq. (5), and its temper-
ature dependence can be expressed as Eq. (6). Without intro-
ducing a negative thermo-optic material, ∂neff∕∂T and ng are
greater than zero everywhere in the microring, which will
cause dλr∕dT > 0 in Eq. (6).

2. Negative Thermo-Optic Material Cladding
The method of negative thermo-optic material cladding was
proposed by Kokubun et al. in 1993 [28] and introduced
into a SOI microring in 2007 [29]. Significant progress has
been achieved since then. The basic configuration of this ap-
proach is illustrated in Fig. 8 where negative thermo-optic
material acts as the upcladding for the SOI waveguide. This
configuration can achieve an athermal microring if the con-
finement factors and the TOCs are well matched according
to Eq. (7) to make ∂neff∕∂T � 0. However, two problems
exist in this method and have not been solved. First, the
TOC required for the upcladding material is as high as
−7.8 × 10−4 K−1 for an athermal SOI single-mode waveguide
with a dimension of 200 nm × 500 nm because the SOI
waveguide has a strong confinement for light (Γcore > 75%
for TE-polarized fundamental mode) [30], but, currently, all
the reported TOC of negative thermo-optic materials is in
the range of −�1–3� × 10−4 K−1. To solve this problem, signifi-
cant efforts have been made for the athermal SOI microring
by means of decreasing the confinement factor of the core
with a narrowed waveguide [31–34], slot waveguide [35],
or TM-polarized guided mode [25,29] These are capable
methods for athermal microrings while they suffer from
higher propagation loss and larger bending radius induced
by the low confinement. Second, most of the reported nega-
tive TOC materials (polymer) are still not compatible with
the standard CMOS fabrication process, even though some

Fig. 6. Schematic of a microring resonator.

Fig. 7. Construction of (a) asymmetric MZI coupled microring and
(b) dual-ring structure.

Fig. 8. Schematic of negative TOC material cladding SOI waveguide
in cross-section view.
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post-fabriaction approaches have been proposed to improve
their CMOS compatibility [36]. A potential solution is using
titanium oxide cladding, which is CMOS compatible, while
its TOC is lower than polymer and has a larger loss [33,34].
Therefore, this athermal method needs further research to
seek CMOS-compatible high negative-TOC materials before
its practical application in microring.

3. Active Controlling
Because passive athermalization approaches, special struc-
ture designs, and negative thermo-optic material cladding
have not solved the problem of temperature dependence
for the microring resonator, the method of active controlling
has been widely researched. This method localizes a heater to
the microring resonator, which can correct the environmental
temperature variation caused resonance wavelength shift by
correspondingly changing the power delivered to the inte-
grated heater [12]. There are two types of heaters, as illus-
trated in Fig. 9, where Fig. 9(a) shows the heater cladded
above the microring [37], and Fig. 9(b) shows the heater di-
rectly integrated in the microring [38]. Above-cladded heaters
are easier for fabrication, but the tuning efficiency is limited
with the best demonstration of ∼42 mW∕FSR [37], while
the directly integrated heater has a tuning efficiency of
∼20 mW∕FSR, even through it is more difficult for fabrica-
tion. Therefore, the directly integrated heater is more prom-
ising for low-energy consideration.

Besides, deep trenches or undercuts are effective in enhanc-
ing thermal tuning efficiency by isolating the heating area
in an air-surrounded environment [39,40]. However, such
fabrication processes etch through the back-end-of-line inter-
connection layer and therefore could be inconvenient for prac-
tical use.

Cascaded microrings are capable of achieving a flat-top
property to tolerate the temperature variations in some ranges
[41–44]. Owing to the narrow resonant bandwidth of a
microring, the flat-top bandwidth of cascaded microrings
are limited. When 11 microrings are cascaded, the flat-top
bandwidth is only ∼0.8 nm, which corresponds to the temper-
ature change tolerances of ∼� 7°C [43]. In summary, all the
reported passive athermal schemes have not eliminated the
temperature-dependence of the microrings. Consequently,
active controlling is the most promising approach for silicon
photonic microrings, even though it requires extra energy
consumption.

MZIs and microrings have been utilized to construct
many functional devices, such as modulators and filters,
with their own characteristics. MZI is capable of achieving

fabrication-tolerant devices while the microring holds the
merits of low-loss and compact-footprint. Comparing them in
the perspective of thermo-optic-related energy consumption,
one can find that MZI can achieve athermal performance with-
out any extra energy consumption, as discussed above, while
the microring does not have an efficient passive athermal sol-
ution. Therefore, MZI-based devices are more suitable for
today’s applications in low-energy silicon photonic systems
if the device footprint (∼104 μm2∕MZI) is not a key require-
ment. Otherwise, heater-assisted microring should be applied
to compact the size (∼102 μm2∕microring) at the cost of
extra energy consumption (∼20 mW∕microring). To eliminate
thermo-optic-related energy consumption of the microring,
the negative TOC material cladding is a promising approach,
which needs further research in CMOS-compatible high
negative-TOC material.

3. INCREASING THE WALL-PLUG
EFFICIENCY OF LASERS ON SILICON
Laser on silicon has long been desired as a basic “building
block” device for silicon photonics. However, silicon suffers
from ultralow emission efficiency due to its indirect bandgap
structure, making it a great technological challenge to develop
an efficient silicon laser. In addition, lasers on silicon are pre-
ferred to emit at around 1310 or 1550 nm for direct connecting
with optical communication systems. To meet such chal-
lenges, four potential candidates have been widely exploited
in the past decades, according to available working mecha-
nisms, namely, a Raman Si laser based on stimulated
Raman scattering (SRS) [45]; Er-related Si laser by introduc-
ing Er ions as emissive centers [46]; Ge-on-Si laser via
bandgap engineering [47,48], and III–V-based Si laser by inte-
grating III–V gain material or laser on silicon [49,50].

Serving as the electrical-to-optical converter, high-energy
conversion efficiency is the key for lasers to realize low-
energy consumption operation. A basic figure-of-merit quan-
tity to measure the laser energy conversion efficiency is
wall-plug efficiency (WPE), which is defined as the output
optical power divided by the total electrical input power.
To an electrically pumped laser, WPE can be expressed as

WPE � Plaser

Vbias · Ibias
; (8)

where Plaser, Vbias, and Ibias are the laser output, bias voltage,
and current, respectively. Different from the electrically
pumped laser, an optically pumped laser generally goes
through two energy conversion processes successively,
namely, electrical-to-optical conversion (E/O) in the pump
laser and optical-to-optical conversion (O/O) in the desired
laser. Hence, they both should be taken into consideration
when calculating the WPE. Furthermore, only a laser power
coupled into a silicon circuit is effective for silicon photonics.
Hence, a more appropriate quantity to identify the energy
conversion efficiency of lasers on silicon is overall wall-plug
efficiency (OWPE), which is defined as the output laser power
in a silicon waveguide divided by the total electrical input
power, as expressed in Eqs. (9) and (10) for electrically
and optically pumped lasers:

Fig. 9. Schematics of (a) overcladded heater and (b) integrated
heater. Figure is revised from [38].
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OWPE � Plaser

Vbias · Ibias
· η; (9)

OWPE � ηpump_E∕O · ηlaser_O∕O · η; (10)

where η is the coupling efficiency between laser and silicon
waveguide; ηpump_E∕O � Ppump∕�Vpump_bias · Ipump_bias� repre-
sents E/O efficiency in the pump laser; Ppump, Vpump_bias,
and Ipump_bias are the laser output, bias voltage and current
of the pump laser, respectively. ηlaser_O∕O � Plaser∕Ppump repre-
sents the O/O efficiency in the desired laser. In general, opti-
cally pumped lasers are easier to demonstrate by taking
advantage of simple fabrication, test, and high O/O efficiency
while electrically pumped lasers are potentially more desir-
able in terms of achieving high OWPE. To evaluate the perfor-
mance of each candidate from the perspective of OWPE, the
history, and recent progress of each candidate in realizing
an energy-efficient laser on silicon are briefly summarized,
and a detailed energy consumption analysis is presented
in this section.

A. Raman Si Laser
The Raman effect is a weak nonlinear optical effect in which
two different light wavelengths are generated when a light
beam is deflected by molecules due to photon–phonon inter-
action, known as anti-Stokes and Stokes transitions. Hence,
an extra pump laser is dispensable for Raman Si laser due
to the intrinsic optical-pumping mechanism. Besides, high
pump power is necessary to achieve a Raman Si laser due
to the small Raman gain coefficient limited by the weak
Raman effects. Consequently, the first demonstrated Raman
Si laser suffered from an ultrahigh threshold with a low slope
efficiency [45] and could only work under pulse pumping con-
ditions. In addition, high pump power will induce two-photon
absorption (TPA) in which an electron absorbs two photons
simultaneously in the valence band and is boosted to the con-
duction band. TPA increases superlinearly with pump power
and induces a significant amount of free carriers, leading to
strong free carrier absorption (FCA) in which free carriers
in the conduction band absorb photons and jump to a higher
energy level. Hence, Raman Si laser performance is strongly
restricted by the large FCA induced by TPA. An effective way
to address this problem is to introduce a reverse-biased p-i-n
structure waveguide to sweep free carriers away [51], thus re-
ducing the free carrier recombination lifetime. Accordingly,
the TPA-induced FCA was strongly suppressed, and a
continuous-wave (CW) Si Raman laser was first achieved with
a lower threshold [52]. In addition, further experiment results
indicated that Raman Si laser performance could be further
enhanced with pump threshold reduced to 20 mW and slope
efficiency reaching up to 28% by optimizing p-i-n structure
and introducing a high-quality factor (Q-factor) racetrack
ring resonator cavity [53].

In spite of these improvements, the threshold of Raman Si
laser is still rather high with a centimeter-sized cavity imped-
ing its practical application. Photonic-crystal (PhC) nanocav-
ity is believed to be an effective method because it can achieve
a high Q-factor with an ultracompact cavity volume (V), thus
rendering strong light-matter interaction. Such an idea was
confirmed by the successful demonstration of an ultralow
threshold CW Raman Si laser in a novel PhC nanocavity

[54]. In addition, when simulating the electric filed distribution
of the pump and Raman laser in the PhC nanocavity, a key
phenomenon was discovered that their electric field cross
components had the same line symmetry and similar distribu-
tion, as indicated in Fig. 10. Therefore, a high degree of over-
lap for the SRS was realized by carefully selecting the
crystallographic direction, thus dramatically enhancing the
Raman gain. Consequently, a Raman Si laser with a threshold
near 1.1 μW and cavity length less than 10 μm was demon-
strated, which is a milestone work in developing an ultracom-
pact low-threshold Raman Si laser.

Table 1 summarizes the representative results of Raman Si
laser performances, which have been extremely improved in
terms of the size minimization and threshold reduction by uti-
lizing a high Q-factor cavity such as ring resonator and PhC.
Compared with the previously reported results, the introduc-
tion of a PhC nanocavity rendered about 1000 and 20,000
times reduction in cavity length and threshold, respectively,
In addition, the ηlaser_O∕O of a Raman Si laser is positively re-
lated to the slope efficiency, while it has no clear relationship
with laser threshold and size. Although there is no coupling
problem between the Raman Si laser and Si waveguide, its
OWPE is still small, limited by the finite ηpump_E∕O and small
ηlaser_O∕O. In a word, a Raman Si laser is inherently restricted
by the intrinsic optical-pumping mechanism, rendering limited
OWPE. Hence, it may not be a promising candidate for an
energy-efficient laser on silicon.

B. Er-Related Si Laser
In an Er-related Si laser, an erbium ion is introduced as an
atomic luminescent center to emit at around 1.55 μm via its
unique intra-4f transition. Currently, optically pumped Er-
related Si lasers have been widely realized, and Er-doped silica
(SiO2:Er) [46,55–57] and Er-doped alumina oxide (Al2O3:Er)
[58–62] are the two most widely used gain material. SiO2 is
an attractive host with low propagation loss, and ultrahigh
Q-factor cavities, such as micro-toroidals and microdisks, are
available by utilizing a laser-assisted reflow process [63], thus
rendering the first optically pumped Er-related Si laser [46].

As summarized in Table 2, dramatic reductions in the device
size and lasing threshold have been realized, rendering micro-
watts-scale threshold SiO2:Er-based Si lasers within highly
compact cavities. However, such lasers suffer from a low
ηlaser_O∕O, and the output laser power is too low for practical

Fig. 10. Calculated electric field distributions for the pump and the
Raman laser mode, respectively, in which the cross components
(Ex_pump and Ey_Raman, Ey_pump and Ex_Raman) have the same line sym-
metry and similar distribution. Color scale represents the intensity of
the electric field. Figure is taken from [54].
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application. Additionally, the suspended structure and com-
pact size of the microcavities make it a big challenge to di-
rectly couple the laser into a silicon waveguide, strongly
restricting the coupling efficiency and eventually rendering
low OWPE.

Compared with silica, Al2O3:Er offers a larger emission
bandwidth and a more highly confined optical mode due
to the relative larger refractive index (1.65). Therefore,
Al2O3:Er has emerged as a highly promising gain material,
and Al2O3:Er-based Si lasers have been demonstrated in re-
cent years by utilizing distributed feedback (DFB) and a dis-
tributed Bragg resonator (DBR), as summarized in Table 3.
Compared with Si lasers based on SiO2:Er, great enhancement
in both ηlaser_O∕O and η has been accomplished in Al2O3:Er-
based Si lasers, and as high as 30% ηlaser_O∕O is realized, all
leading to the enhancement of OWPE.

The path to developing an electrically pumped Er-related
Si laser is rather tortuous, and no successful result has been
reported. SiO2:Er and Al2O3:Er inherently suffer from their
dielectric characteristics, rendering difficulty in current injec-
tion. Er-doped Si-rich silicon oxide (SiOx:Er) [64,65] is widely
considered as a promising candidate in which the excess Si
acts as a sensitizer and transfers the absorbed energy to Er
ions. Currently, 20% of electrically excited Er3� ions are ex-
perimentally demonstrated [65]. However, the energy-transfer
efficiency is limited by the strong FCA induced by the excess
Si, and SiOx:Er suffers from finite erbium solubility, limiting
the available Er concentration. Consequently, no net optical
gain is achieved in SiOx:Er.

Erbium silicate is another available candidate and has po-
tential to obtain large material gain owing to the high optical-
active erbium concentration [66]. Ytterbium and yttrium ions
share a similar ionic radius with erbium and are introduced to
dilute Er ions, thus suppressing the strong cooperative
upconversion (CU) in Er silicate [67]. More than 23 dB/cm
material gain [68] is theoretically possible in Er/Yb silicate
under electrical pumping, while ultrahigh applied voltage is
required due to its insulate property, rendering potential de-
vice instability.

In conclusion, electrically pumped Er-related Si laser is
still missing. Although over 10% of OWPE is potential in
Al2O3:Er-based Si lasers under optical pumping; it is also
strongly limited by the ηpump_E∕O of the pump laser, which
is generally discrete and has a huge size, rendering extremely
poor scalability and eventually restricting the competitiveness
of Er-related Si lasers.

C. Ge-on-Si Laser
Benefiting from the small energy difference (136 meV) be-
tween its indirect bandgap (EL

g) and direct bandgap (EΓ
g),

Ge exhibits pseudo-direct gap behavior and theoretical analy-
sis further predicts the potential of achieving Ge laser by
engineering its band structure [69]. N-type doping [69–71],
introducing tensile strain [72,73], and using GeSn alloy [74]
are the three most widely used routes to shortening Ge’s en-
ergy difference between EΓ

g and EL
g, thus rendering enhance-

ment of direct bandgap emitting efficiency. N-type doping
reduces the energy gap between the bottom of the Γ valley

Table 1. Representative Summary of Raman Si Laser Performance in Near-Infrared Wavelength Regiona

Pumping Pump Laser (nm) Raman Laser (nm) Cavity Length (cm) Pth (mW) Pmax (mW) SE (%) ηlaser_O∕O (%) References

Pulse 1560 1675 800 with 2 cm
Si waveguide

9000 ∼960 8.5 ∼4.35 [45]

Pulse 1536 1669.5 4.8 0.4 with 25-V bias ∼0.04 9.4 ∼4.7 [51]
CW 1550 1686 4.8 180 with 25-V bias ∼9.2 4.3 ∼2.35 [52]
CW 1550 1686 3 20 with 25-V bias 50 28 ∼13.3 [53]
CW 1428 1543 <10−3 10−3 ∼0.125 8 ∼4 [54]

aData are extracted from the laser-pump curve. Slope efficiency (SE) is the slope of the curve obtained by plotting the laser output versus the pump power.

Table 2. Si Laser Performances Based on SiO2:Er
a

Cavity Radius (μm) λpump (nm) Pth (μW) Pmax (μW) SE (%) ηlaser_O∕O(%) References

Toroidal 25 1480 4.5 ∼0.1 0.076 0.073 [46]
Toroidal 50 1480 116 ∼29 2.36 2.33 [55]
Disk 60 1480 43 0.06 2.0 1.0 [56]
Toroid 40 980 4.2 ∼0.4 3.42 2.7 [57]

aData are extracted from the laser-pump curve. Slope efficiency (SE) is the slope of the curve obtained by plotting the laser output versus the pump power.

Table 3. Si Laser Performances Based on Al2O3:Er
a

Cavity Size (cm) λpump (nm) Pth (mW) Pmax (mW) SE (%) ηlaser_O∕O References

DFB 1 1480 2.2 3 41.3 30% [58]
DBR 2.3 980 44 5.1 2.6 2.0% [59]
DBR 2.25 980 11 2.1 5.2 4% [60]
DFB 2 980 14 0.18 2.7 NA [61]
DBR 2.38 980 64 0.44 1.4 NA [61]
DFB 2.3 1480 31 75 7 6.9% [62]

aData are extracted from the laser-pump curve. Slope efficiency (SE) is defined as the slope of the curve obtained by plotting the laser output versus the
pump power.
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and L valley by providing extrinsic electrons to “fill up” states
in the L valley; hence, more electrons in the L valley could
jump into the Γ valley via the intervalley scattering process.
Above 4 × 1019 cm−3 doping concentration was achieved by
utilizing a multilayered delta-doping method [70] in which
an elegant trade-off was made between phosphorous out-
diffusion and low growth temperature for a high-quality Ge
layer [71]. Introducing tensile strain and adding Sn into
Ge both could cause the Ge bandgap to shrink in which EΓ

g

reduces faster than EL
g, thus reducing the value between them.

Theoretical analyses predict that 2% biaxial tensile strain or
4.6% uniaxial tensile strain [72] applied to Ge layer or over
6.55% Sn concentration in GeSn alloy [74] are enough to tune
Ge into a direct bandgap material, respectively.

The highly successful implementation of energy band engi-
neering has successively generated optically and electrically
pumped Ge-on-Si lasers [47,48]. However, the demonstrated
Ge lasers suffer from high lasing threshold of 4 kW under op-
tical pumping and 280 kA∕cm2 under electrical pumping, due
to low direct bandgap emitting efficiency. Consequently, the
OWPE in electrically pumped Ge-on-Si laser is ultralow
(<10−3). Currently, increasing attention is focused on either
applying larger tensile strain on Ge or raising Sn content in
GeSn alloy because theoretical analysis indicates that they
were much more efficient than n-typed doping in terms of
threshold reduction [75]. A suspended microbridge structure
[Fig. 11(a)] [76,77] was introduced to achieve large tensile
strain by reducing the contact area and accumulating the
strain in the constricted bridge region, thus rendering high
strain transfer efficiency.

Consequently, over 3.1% uniaxial tensile strain was exper-
imentally demonstrated in Ge, and a net gain of 460 cm−1 was
theoretically achievable at 0.6 eV, as shown in Fig. 11(b).
Furthermore, the strain was further enhanced to 5.7% by
transferring Ge onto SiO2 via wafer bonding, eventually ren-
dering a direct bandgap Ge material [78]. However, only a

small fraction of electrons would theoretically reside in the
Γ valley due to the much larger density of states in the L valley
[79]. Additionally, Wirths et al. [80] made a significant break-
through in growing high-quality GeSn alloy with Sn content up
to 12.6% with the CMOS process, generating the first optically
pumped GeSn-on-Si laser, lasing up to 90 K.

In conclusion, the demonstrations of the electrically pumped
Ge laser and optically pumped GeSn laser are milestone
works toward the development of a direct-bandgap group
IV laser, strongly indicating the feasibility of energy band
engineering in enhancing Ge laser performance. The main
challenge currently for a Ge laser is the low E/O efficiency
restricted by the indirect bandgap structure. Although direct
bandgap Ge has been demonstrated by applying over 5% uni-
axial tensile strain or adding over 10% of Sn into GeSn alloy, it
renders a serious wavelength redshift with a peak wavelength
of over 2 μm. Hence, a Ge-on-Si laser may be an energy-
efficient laser by optimizing bandgap engineering, materials
quality, and process, while it eventually will not meet the
aforementioned requirement in wavelength.

D. III–V-Based Si Laser
Benefiting from the inherent direct bandgap structure, III–V
materials are appealing gain materials with high light emission
efficiency. The main challenge for a III–V-based Si laser
resides is the significant mismatch between Si and III–V
materials in terms of lattice constant and thermal expansion
coefficient, rendering high density of threading dislocations
(TDs) and performance degradation, thus impeding direct
growth of III–V materials on SOI. Only electrically pumped
III–V-based Si lasers are discussed in this section because they
are preferred for high OWPE and have been widely realized. In
addition, η plays a key role in accomplishing high OWPE, as
indicated in Eq. (9). Three main integration approaches have
been extensively explored to address this challenge, namely,
direct mounting integration, heterogeneous integration via
wafer bonding, and direct hetero-epitaxial growth (their basic
characteristics are listed in Table 4).

1. Direct Mounting Integration
Direct mounting integration [81,82] means directly integrating
discrete gain chip or laser die on pre-trenched SOI wafer via
solder bumps, thus providing superior thermal conductivity
and allowing for individual optimization of each component

Fig. 11. (a) Scanning electron microscope of the microbridge struc-
ture. (b) Net gain analysis of strained microbridge structure versus
energy. Figures are reproduced from [77].

Table 4. Typical Characteristics of Three Integration

Approaches of III–V-Based Si Laser

Characteristics

Direct
Mounting
Integration

Heterogeneous
Integration Via
Wafer Bonding

Direct Hetero-
Epitaxial Growth
(Typically QD

Laser)

Integration strength High High High
Process complexity High Medium Medium
Coupling scheme Butt-

coupling
Evanescent-
coupling

NA

Alignment
requirements

High Low Medium

Scalability Medium High High
Thermal dissipation Good Poor Medium
Temperature
sensitivity

Medium High Low
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without mutual restriction. The main challenge to obtain large
OWPE resides in achieving high η, which generally requires
submicrometer precision alignment, inducing increasing as-
semble time and cost. Mode-size converters (SSCs) [82,83]
were introduced to ease the rigorous alignment request and
obtain low coupling loss by accomplishing a mode-field match
between the laser chip facet and silicon waveguide. Benefiting
from utilizing an inversed Si taper SSC with SiON cladding,
the coupling loss was effectively reduced, thus generating
an efficient hybrid laser with 7.6% OWPE at 20°C [82].
Furthermore, the 1 dB alignment tolerance increased to
�1.3 and �0.9 μm in the horizontal and vertical directions,
respectively, indicating the feasibility of direct mounting inte-
gration. However, the coupling loss is sensitive to the tip
width of the taper; therefore, such SSC suffers from poor
manufacturing tolerance. A novel SSC with a trident Si wave-
guide was designed to address this issue and can be fabricated
with a simple fabrication procedure [83]. Compared with in-
versed taper SSC, the coupling loss of the trident SSC proved
much more stable and lower, as indicated in Fig. 12. Hybrid
lasers with over 20% OWPE were obtainable by integrating a
laser diode with this novel SSC, as described in [84], thus mak-
ing direct bonding integration an appealing method to achieve
high OWPE III–V-based Si lasers.

2. Heterogeneous Integration Via Wafer Bonding
Heterogeneous integration means utilizing wafer-bonding tech-
niques to integrate an unpatterned III–V layer on pre-patterned
SOI, which are lithographically aligned, rendering high preci-
sion. Currently, molecular bonding through interfacial bonds

[85,86] and adhesive bonding using metallic materials [87] or
divinylsiloxane-benzocyclobutane (BCB) [88,89] as a bonding
interface are the two representative wafer bonding techniques
and can be used in die-to-die, multiple die-to-wafer, and wafer-
to-wafer processes. The former usually requires an atom-scale
smooth surface to fulfill bonding, while the latter is free from
material limitations due to excellent physical properties of
adhesives in bond strength, surface planarization, and thermal
stability [88].

Currently, heterogeneous integration via wafer bonding is
the most widely used method for III–V-based Si lasers.
However, the intermediate bonding materials used in hetero-
geneous integration have low thermal conductivity (SiO2∼
1.4 W∕m∕K and BCB ∼ 0.3 W∕m∕K) [90], rendering high ther-
mal resistance. Furthermore, the thick buried SiO2 layer
(∼2 μm) on the SOI is also a significant barrier for heat dis-
sipation from the upper laser to the underlying Si substrate.
Hence, the corresponding lasers suffer from poor heat dissi-
pation, rendering performance degradation, including OWPE
reduction. Polysilicon was introduced to reduce the laser
thermal impedance due to its high thermal conductivity
(34 W/m/K) and CMOS compatible fabrication process. One
approach is to etch part of the buried oxide and fill it with
polysilicon, acting as a thermal shunt [91]. Additionally, a
polysilicon heat sink was proposed to improve the thermal
conductivity of microdisk lasers by acting as an efficient ther-
mal conductor between the active layer and Si substrate; thus,
64% of thermal impedance could be reduced [92].

Beside, cavity size also influences the OWPE because it has
a significant impact on laser thermal impedance. Table 5
summarizes the typical laser performance based on cavities
with different sizes, including Fabry–Perot [93,94], DFB [95],
DBR [96–98], racetrack [99], microring [100], microdisk [50],
and PhC [101]. Lasers based on microcavities obtain an ultra-
low current threshold owing to the high Q-factor and compact
cavity volume (V), while they also suffer from low output
power and OWPE, simultaneously, arising from the high ther-
mal impedance due to the ultracompact size. A great example
is the λ scale embedded active-region PhC (LEAP) laser on
Si [101], lasing at a record ultralow threshold of 31 μA, as
indicated in Fig. 13(a), which is a big step in developing an
ultracompact ultralow threshold Si laser. Nevertheless, the
maximum output power and OWPE of it were merely
0.27 μW and around 1.35 × 10−3, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 13(b), thus greatly restricting its practical application.
On the other hand, benefiting from better thermal dissipation

Fig. 12. Coupling loss dependence on waveguide tip width for two
types SSC. Figures are taken from [83].

Table 5. Representative Performance of III–V-Based Si Lasers Via Heterogeneous Integration in Different Cavitiesa

Cavities Bonding Type Cavity (μm) λ (nm) Ith (mA) Pmax (mW) Tmax (°C) Z (Ω) SE (mW/mA) (%) OWPE Refrences

F-P Molecule 960 1490 at CW 60 12.5 45 NA 8.4 ∼1.5% [93]
F-P BCB 1700 1591 at CW 30 4.5 70 5 4.3 ∼1.39% [94]
DFB BCB ∼1000 1526 at CW 29 5 60 9 7.2 ∼1.89% [95]
DBR Molecule 1000 1596 at CW 65 11 45 11.5 8.15 ∼1.38% [96]
DBR BCB ∼850 1560 at CW ∼35 7 60 6 3.5 ∼1.48% [97]
DBR BCB 1000 1547 at CW 17 15 65 7.5 13.3 ∼1.53% [98]
Recetrack Molecule 3000 ∼1550 at CW ∼42 25 NA NA ∼24 13% [99]
Microring Molecule 25 at radius 1510 at CW 5.4 0.3 65 31.42 ∼2 NA [100]
Microdisk Molecule 7.5 at radius 1600 at CW 0.5 1 × 10−2 NA NA 3 ∼0.33% [50]
PhC Molecule 2.87 1501 at 25 3.1 × 10−2 2.7 × 10−4 NA 5.4 × 103 ∼0.2 ∼1.35 × 10−3 [101]

aData are extracted from the L-I or L-I-V curve. Z stands for series resistance. Slope efficiency (SE) is the slope of the curve obtained by plotting the laser output
versus driven current. F-P is Fabry–Perot.
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ability, large-size cavities such as DBR and racetracks are pre-
ferred for III–V-based Si lasers in order to obtain higher OWPE,
reaching up to 13% by utilizing a 3 mm racetrack cavity.

3. Direct Hetero-Epitaxial Growth
To deal with the high density of TDs between the interface of
III–V material and Si, buffer layers such as SiGe [102] and
GaAs [103] were first utilized to reduce TDs because they
share a similar lattice constant and thermal expansion coef-
ficient with III–V gain materials. However, the TDs in III–V
materials were still too high when compared with growing
on native substrate. Nanostructures, especially for quantum
dots (QDs), were then introduced to further suppress TDs
due to good defect handling properties. Benefiting from a
delta-function-like density of states and discrete distribution
characteristics, QD could effectively filter TDs and maintain
a temperature-insensitive operation. Consequently, direct
hetero-epitaxial growth technique has been used to grow
high-quality III–V QD materials on Si, and the most successful
example is InAs/GaAs QD [104–111]. The TDs density in InAs/
GaAs QD was further reduced by using AlAs as nucleation
layers [107] and using InAlAs/GaAs strained-layer superlatti-
ces (SLSs) as filter layers [108], leading to great improvement
of laser performance. The experiment results are summarized
in Table 6.

Currently, InAs/GaAs QD laser can emit over 100 mW out-
put power [109,111] and operate at temperature higher than
100°C [109–111], indicating the feasibility of a direct hetero-
epitaxial growth approach for achieving high-performance
III–V-based Si laser. In spite of the huge progress in QD lasers,
the reliability is still its drawback, with only a ∼2100 h lifetime
[111], and further efforts on material optimization and TDs re-
duction are necessary to enhance the reliability. In addition,
the thick buffer layer (a few micrometers) required for grow-
ing a high-quality QD on silicon renders additional difficulty
for efficient coupling between QD laser and Si, either by evan-
escent coupling or butt-coupling. In general, butt-coupling is
more preferable to implement, and precise alignment could be
obtained by growing a QD laser on prepatterned trenches on
SOI, which can be horizontally aligned with a silicon wave-
guide, and the silicon substrate could be a superior thermal
conductor. The thickness of the trench is precisely controlled
to ensure the active region of the QD laser is vertically aligned
with a silicon waveguide for efficient coupling. Hence, over
10% of OWPE in QD lasers is obtainable because the current
ηlaser_E∕O of QD lasers has reached up to 18%, making it a
competitive candidate to achieve Si laser with high OWPE.

E. Conclusion
In this section, four potential candidates of Si-based laser are
briefly reviewed and analyzed in terms of OWPE, as listed in
Table 7. Currently, the Raman Si and Er-related Si lasers could
only operate under optical pumping. Therefore, their OWPE is
inherently restricted by the finite ηpump_E∕O, thus rendering
low value (<8%). In addition, the large size of the discrete
pump laser greatly impedes their application in optical links.
As for the Ge-on-Si laser, it is still at an early stage and, cur-
rently, its OWPE is ultralow. A III–V-based Si laser is no
doubt the most competitive and promising candidate to
achieve high OWPE owing to the high direct bandgap emis-
sion efficiency. Currently, III–V-based Si lasers built on direct
mounting integration obtain the highest OWPE owing to the
superior performance of gain/laser chip and good thermal

Fig. 13. (a) Schematic of fabricated on-Si LEAP lasers. Current
blocking trenches were used with a trench width of 200 nm.
(b) Light output and applied voltage versus injected current (L-I-V).
Figures are taken from [101].

Table 6. Summary of the Experimental Results of InAs/GaAs QD Lasers in Recent Yearsa

λ(μm) Sub L (mm) W (μm) T (°C) Jth (A∕cm2) Ith (mA) Max Pout Facet (mW) SE (mW/mA) ηlaser_E∕O Tmax (°C) References

1.30 Si 3 50 Pulse at RT 725 1088 26 5.47% NA 42 [104]
1.31 Ge 5 50 CW at RT 55.2 138 28 7.73% ∼2.07% 60 [105]
1.28 Ge/Si 3.5 20 CW at RT 163 114 3.7 10.3% 1.98% 30 [106]
1.28 Ge/Si 3.5 20 Pulse at RT 63 45 93 37.5% NA 84 [106]
1.27 Si 3.0 50 Pulse at 20 194 291 77 ∼10% NA 85 [108]
1.29 Si 3 25 Pulse at RT 200 150 101 13.5% NA 111 [109]
1.25 Si 0.94 4 CW at 20 426.9 16 50 ∼25% ∼13.9% 110 [110]
1.3 Si 1.13 10 CW at RT 141.6 38 176 ∼37% 18% 119 [111]

aData are extracted from the L-I or L-I-V curve. Slope efficiency (SE) is the slope of the curve obtained by plotting the laser output versus driven current. RT is room
temperature.

Table 7. General Comparison of the Current Status for the Four Candidates in Terms of OWPEa

Laser Candidates ηpump_E∕O ηlaser_O∕O ηlaser_E∕O η OWPE

Raman Si laser <30% at around 1550 Medium (2%–13%) — Ultrahigh Low (<5%)
Er-related Si laser <30% at 1480 <60% at 980 High (30% at 1480) NA High Medium (<8%)
Ge-on-Si laser NA Low ∼10−3 Medium Ultralow (∼10−3)
III–V-based Si laser NA NA High (∼35%) Relative low High (∼20%)

aData are extracted from the L-I or L-I-V curve. The E/O efficiency of pump laser at 980, 1480, and 1550 nm are estimated from commercial laser products at
these wavelengthsa
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dissipation, while the high alignment requirement and poor
scalability will strongly restrict its integration density and ap-
plication in the future. In comparison, a QD laser via direct
hetero-epitaxy growth is also competitive in achieving high
OWPE, and the temperature insensitive characteristic makes
it extremely appealing for large-scale integration in the
long term.

4. OPTIMIZING THE ENERGY
PERFORMANCE OF MODULATORS
Energy consumption of modulators have attracted increasing
attention, and stringent demand of <10 fJ∕bit may be ulti-
mately met to compete with copper interconnects [112].
While most literature has focused on modulation energy, sta-
bilization energy is rather significant for resonant and electro-
absorption modulators (EAMs). As previously mentioned, the
resonant wavelength of fabricated silicon resonators is highly
random, and it drifts with temperature variation. To solve both
problems simultaneously, tuning appears to be the only option
at hand so far. Moreover, the tuning range of a FSR is neces-
sary for it to have any practical feasibility, though statistically
tuning energy of half or less FSR is actually consumed. In this
section, both modulation and maximum stabilization energy
are taken into account. Under such criteria, current state-
of-the-art devices still cost at least four times higher than
10 fJ/bit. Another relevant metric is insertion loss (IL).
Instead of directly contributing to modulation energy, the role
of IL manifests itself in the form of link loss budget. However,
given the low WPE of light sources, loss characteristics de-
serve careful examination.

A. Intracavity Modulators
Intracavity modulation maximizes the electro-refractive shift
of resonance peaks (notches), so that the transmission
changes at a certain working wavelength. Theoretically, the
resonance shift varies insignificantly for cavities with different
sizes when a certain portion of the cavity volume is modu-
lated, as shown in [113]:

Δω ∝
Δε
ε

Vp

Vo
; (11)

where ε and Δε stand for permittivity and its perturbation, re-
spectively, and Vp and Vo represent the modulated volume
and total cavity volume, respectively. Therefore, the smaller
the cavity, the less energy is needed to drive the junction.
An essential principle is to trade the Q-factor for energy con-
sumption reduction and speed improvement (due to sup-
pressed photon lifetime) through reducing cavity size. This
is the reason why a low-loss cavity is important for intracavity
modulators, and microdisks generally are capable of less
energy consumption than microrings. IL in intracavity modu-
lators is not a big concern because the lower limit approaches
waveguide loss. Dynamic IL < 2 dB is always achievable
through appropriately choosing bias.

We introduce some typical results regarding energy con-
sumption for a clearer perception on the magnitude. Lateral
junction modulator of 50 fJ/bit energy consumption was re-
ported at 25 Gbps, with IL of 2 dB [2]. A microring of R �
15 μm was used, and the high Q-factor of 14,500 limited the
electro-optical bandwidth to 13 GHz. An interleaved junction
modulator of only 0.2 dB IL was reported with a racetrack

configuration. Energy consumption is 471 fJ/bit at 25 Gbps
but can be further reduced by a smaller pitch [114]. Later,
a zigzag junction was proposed, achieving ∼300 fJ∕bit at
20 Gbps [115]. For the carrier injection type, energy consump-
tion is as low as 7.9 fJ/bit [116], and, with the assistance of
signal pre-emphasis, 50 Gbps can be realized with carrier
injection [117].

Vertical junction modulators have to be mentioned for
their extraordinary modulation efficiency and low-energy
consumption. Vertical junctions are applicable to all silicon
modulators based on the plasma dispersion effect, yet demon-
strations on other structures are far more rare than that of
resonators because of difficulties in realizing electrical con-
tacts. Figure 14 illustrates a version of the vertical junction.
Interior electrical contacts can be made without incurring
extra loss in the presence of whispering gallery modes circu-
lating along the exterior boundary. Microdisks of R � 1.75 μm
were reported to achieve 3 fJ/bit at 12.5 Gbps [118]. Recently,
this number was reduced to 0.9 fJ/bit at 25 Gbps by further
optimization, with a 2.4 μm radius disk and a Q-factor of
6600 [113]. Meanwhile, some geometrically modified micro-
ring modulators were also proposed to prevent multimode
[119–121]; however, their energy consumption is theoretically
higher.

Though the watershed of achieving sub-fJ level energy is
encouraging, most intracavity modulators have FSR more than
13 nm (R ∼ 7.5 μm) or even exceeding 30 nm for R < 3 μm.
Simple calculations could provide a rough estimation of
how much energy is needed to stabilize their operation. So
far, tuning efficiency is usually below 1.5 nm/mW for heaters
integrated with modulators. When tuning the resonator at a
FSR, the stabilization energy consumption is beyond 347 −
800 fJ∕bit at 25 Gbps and even higher at lower speed. Such
high stabilization cost, which stems from the large FSR of in-
tracavity modulators, cancels the advantage of low modula-
tion energy and poses a fundamental challenge to this type
of modulator.

B. Coupling Modulators
Coupling modulation is another way to utilize the high sensi-
tivity of resonators. When the bus waveguide is decoupled
from the resonator, transmission approaches unity; when the
resonator is in critical coupling condition (κ2 � 1 − a2, where
κ2 is energy cross-coupling coefficient and a is the round-
trip amplitude transmission of the resonator), steady-state
transmission becomes zero. To make it more efficient to con-
trol the coupling strength, MZI, including two directional

Fig. 14. Schematic of cross-section view of vertical junction and its
electrical contacts in microdisks. Doping through ion implantation
can eliminate the need for poly Si deposition.
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couplers, is introduced, as shown in Fig. 15(a). Consequently
the phase difference between two arms needed for complete
extinction is π for unity output and 2 arccos�a� for zero
output. Intensity transmission for such configuration is
derived in [122]

Pout

Pin
� a2 � cos2 Δϕ

2 − 2a
�� cos Δϕ

2

�� cos θ

1� a2 cos2 Δϕ
2 − 2a

�� cos Δϕ
2

�� cos θ
; (12)

where θ is round-trip phase and Δϕ is the phase difference
between MZI arms. Numerical calculation is presented in
Fig. 15(b). It can be seen that higher finesse (lower cavity loss)
decreases the needed phase difference Δϕ and thus energy
consumption. To fit MZI phase shifters into the cavity, cou-
pling modulators usually adopt a racetrack configuration.
Here, absorption of MZI arms (∼250 μm for each arm) and
cavity attenuation contribute to the static IL but could be
8x smaller than 2 mm long conventional Mach–Zehnder
modulators (MZMs).

Dynamics of the coupling modulation is intriguing, since a
steady state is not reached in every bit. When the cavity is
decoupled from the bus waveguide (“1” output), light energy
stored inside the cavity is not dumped, as in intracavity modu-
lation, but instead slowly dissipates. This implies the modula-
tion speed is not limited by photon lifetime. A pattern effect
also plays a role that, after consecutive “1” bits, the cavity
loses a substantial portion of its stored energy, and the next

“0” bit requires first charging up for zero output. As a result,
this “0” power will be higher as the number of consecutive “1”
bit increases. Nevertheless, this could be mitigated by modu-
lating at high speed (compared with photon lifetime) and
accelerating the charging process. Detailed time-domain
analysis could be found in [123]. Early coupling control
was reported in [124,125]. A coupling modulator with only
1.5 Vpp push–pull driving could be found in [126], which cor-
responds to < 750 fJ∕bit at 28 Gbps. Measured FSR was only
∼0.25 nm. Beside amplitude modulation, phase and higher
modulation format were demonstrated [127–129].

A large cavity in the coupling modulator makes tuning
readily achievable. For FSR of 0.3 nm, the stabilization energy
cost is merely 8 fJ/bit at 25 Gbps. This opens up the possibility
of using fast and energy-efficient electric tuning, due to the
small tuning range required. Furthermore, electric tuning
can either redshift (depletion) or blueshift (injection) the res-
onance, thus allowing a quick response for tracking a laser
wavelength.

Comparatively, modulation energy becomes more domi-
nant in this situation. Decreasing driving voltage plays the
most important role in reducing energy consumption, and,
with the utilization of a novel junction profile and trade-off
between phase shifter length, modulation energy below
100 fJ/bit could be expected in the future.

C. MZMs
MZM is a popular type of interferometric modulator.
Balanced MZM possesses infinite optical bandwidth and elim-
inates the need for temperature control. However, its high
modulation energy cost, IL, and footprint might make MZM a
better candidate for long-haul applications rather than short-
reach interconnects [13]. Static IL is often above 4 dB, origi-
nating from propagation and FCA loss of both millimeter-scale
arms, and, given the insensitiveness to phase shift compared
with resonant devices, dynamic IL is often sacrificed to allow
low driving voltage in many publications. These circumstan-
ces demand higher laser output that already consumes the
most power in a link.

In terms of energy, the majority of works reported so far
are on the pJ/bit order. A 0.75 mm long MZM of Vpp �
6.5 V consumes ∼4 pJ∕bit at 50 Gbps [130]. Long phase shifter
of 4 mm length was reported with Vpp � 7 V, corresponding to
>4 pJ∕bit at 50 Gbps [131]. There are also sub-pJ MZMs re-
ported with 2 mm long push–pull phase shifters, and only
0.36 Vpp is needed (146 fJ/bit at 26 Gbps) [132]. Later, this
value was reduced to 32.4 fJ/bit at 40 Gbps [133]. These results
will be more attractive if IL (static ∼4.5 dB) could be further
reduced. Hitherto, the modulation efficiency and IL could be
improved by optimizing doping profile and concentration, but,
fundamentally, MZM is much more power-hungry compared
with resonator-based modulators under the same perfor-
mance metrics.

A variety of literature covers microrings in combination
with MZI or multiple rings. Ring-assisted MZI aims to expand
electro-optic bandwidth or improve linearity [134,135]. Dual
rings were reported to relax the constraint of photon lifetime
and broaden optical bandwidth [136,137], but the requirement
for tuning actually grows. It remains to be seen whether these
configurations have room for further improvement in terms of
energy consumption.

Fig. 15. (a) Schematic of coupling modulator (not drawn to scale).
Two directional couplers form a MZI in between, within which
total coupling strength can be controlled via phase difference Δϕ.
(b) Transmission characteristics of coupling modulator at different
Δϕ. Loss is taken into account by a � 0.96. Inset: Transmission at
resonance wavelength as a function of self-coupling coefficient. It
is clear that the lower the cavity loss, the less phase shift is needed
for complete extinction.
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D. Photonic Crystal Modulators
Photonic crystal is an alternative way to form waveguides
and cavities. Utilizing the slow light effect, light–matter inter-
action is greatly enhanced, resulting in size reduction of an
order of magnitude or more [138]. As shown in Fig. 16, MZM
configuration replaces conventional rib/strip waveguides in
phase shifters with photonic crystal waveguides, requiring
<100 μm in length [139]. Slow light at the same time also
enhances absorption of free carriers; thus, IL is not reduced
as much as the length shrinks. Usual energy consumption is
>2 pJ∕bit, such as 9.6 pJ/bit at 10 Gbps [140] and ∼3.5 pJ∕bit
at 40 Gbps [139]. Resonant configuration could reach
207 fJ/bit for a length of only 8.8 μm [141]. More results could
be found in dedicated reviews such as [138]. Photonic crystal
waveguides and resonators suffer from similar problems as
those of aforementioned devices made of rib/strip waveguides
and cavities. Susceptibility to fabrication error might be a
potential problem, but only if the energy consumption could
outperform the regular devices.

E. Germanium EAMs
Germanium EAM is another possibility to integrate on silicon.
The Franz–Keldysh effect (bulk effect) and quantum-confined
Stark effect (QCSE) have been reported [142]. Waveguide-
based GeSi EAM consumes 50 fJ/bit with 1 GHz electro-optic
bandwidth [143]. Later, 16 fJ/bit [144] and 0.75 fJ/bit were
achieved [145]. However, the need for temperature control
remains an obstacle rising from bandgap energy dependency
on temperature. Therefore, not just thermal tuning, but
heating and cooling, will be needed to stabilize the tempera-
ture. This energy consumption could probably be higher than
the aforementioned tuning energy and will have to be signifi-
cantly downscaled for practical use.

Typical performance of the abovementioned configurations
is listed in Table 8. Judging from current state-of-the-art devi-
ces and their difficulties, a coupling modulator might be one of
the promising solutions that requires minimal tuning range
and consumes a fair amount of energy. Given that only a
prototype has been demonstrated, this configuration still
has huge potential for future improvement. MZMs are rela-
tively much more power hungry and lossy when compared
with resonant modulators even when symmetric MZMs re-
quire no need for tuning. Novel structures combining MZI
and rings could create a balanced performance between sta-
bility and efficiency. Other structural configurations are less
competent in terms of energy consumption but may be suit-
able for specific applications.

5. ENHANCING THE SENSITIVITY OF
PHOTODETECTOR
There are three possible approaches to lower the energy con-
sumption from the receiving end of optical data communica-
tion systems. One is to lower the energy consumption of the
photodetector itself. However, compared with other active
photonic devices such as the laser and modulator, the energy
consumption of a photodetector is actually very small and
therefore may not worth the effort to reduce it. Another way
is to lower the capacitance of the photodetector so that the
power-hungry supporting circuits such as trans-impedance
amplifier (TIA) may be eliminated [146–148]. Unfortunately,
low capacitance usually accompanies a small junction area
that will reduce the responsivity, which, in turn, will require
more power to amplify the output signal. The third approach is
to enhance the sensitivity of the photodetectors; hence, it
could detect a weaker optical signal and reduce the link
power budget.

Two kinds of photodetectors are considered in silicon
photonic systems: avalanche photodiode (APD) and PIN
detector. In the first impression, compared with PIN detec-
tors, an APD requires higher bias voltage and generates a
larger dark current, while an APD can usually achieve
5–10 dB better sensitivity than that of PIN detectors due to
its multiplication capability [149]. In this sense, an APD is
naturally a high-sensitivity photodetector, noting that a mean-
ingful high sensitivity comes together with a high responsivity
and low noise power.

At an early stage, a Si-based APD was used in first-
generation optical communication systems with a wavelength
around 850 nm because it had a large absorption coefficient at
this wavelength. Furthermore, the low ionization ratio of elec-
trons and holes (k) in Si [150] was extremely attractive in
accomplishing high avalanche gain [151,152]. To harness

Fig. 16. Schematic of slow light photonic crystal waveguide modu-
lator. Figure is reproduced from [139].

Table 8. Overview of Energy Consumption and Loss Characteristics of Various Modulatorsa

Modulator Type
Typ. Modulation
Energy (fJ/bit)

Max. Stabilization
Energy (fJ/bit) Typ. IL Bottleneck in Energy Reduction

Intracavity ring modulator 0.9–50 >347, higher for smaller ring <1 dB Very large FSR for tuning
Coupling ring modulator < 750 Can be reduced to ∼10 <2 dB Realize high finesse in large cavity
Symmetric MZM >2000 0 2–5 dB Nonresonant π phase shift is too large
Photonic crystal (PC) MZM >2000 0 2–5 dB Nonresonant π phase shift is too large
PC intracavity modulator 200 Very high for small cavity <2 dB Very large FSR for tuning
Germanium EAM 0.75–50 — ∼4 dB Need temperature control

aStabilization energy calculated at 25 Gbps, assuming tuning efficiency of 1.5 nm/mW. Ring-assisted MZM is not listed here because it is not aimed at energy
reduction, but novel structures still have the potential to realize this goal.
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the optical fiber communication windows of low attenuation
and dispersion, photodetectors operating at a longer wave-
length are needed. Because silicon is transparent to this
new optical fiber communication wavelength, InGaAs layer
was initially grown on other substrates and then transferred
to the silicon substrate, as indicated in Fig. 17. The shortfall of
this approach is that the cost is too high and not compatible
with the CMOS.

Ge is another potential material used for the photodetector
because it has a large absorption coefficient in the near-
infrared wavelength, and hetero-epitaxial growth of the Ge di-
rectly on silicon was also developed, which could effectively
simplify the fabrication process and simultaneously reduce
the cost. Accordingly, the Ge detector, including the Ge PIN
detector and Ge APD, has been widely researched and dem-
onstrated. The latter utilizes Ge and Si for light absorption and
carrier multiplication [153], respectively (a typical APD struc-
ture is shown in Fig. 18). Compared with the Ge PIN detector,
the Ge APD has shown much better performance in terms of
responsibility and sensitivity due to its multiplication capabil-
ity, as indicated in Table 9. The responsibility and sensitivity

of Ge APD reached up to over 8 A/W and −30 dBm at the bit
error rate (BER) of 1 × 10−12, respectively.

However, the Ge APD usually suffers from excessively high
bias voltage, making it impossible to be integrated with CMOS
circuits. A waveguide-integrated APD structure was proposed
later to deal with this issue, and the bias voltage was reduced
to 3 V [159]. Additionally, the intrinsically amplification noise
in this waveguide-integrated APD is restrained by the strong
nonuniform electric fields, produced by the interdigitated
metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) contacts, as indicated in
Fig. 19. Consequently, the amplification noise was reduced
for over 70%. Nevertheless, the large dark current (∼50 μA)
induced by the MSM contacts and the low responsivity even-
tually restricted the sensitivity of APD to only −13.9 dBm. To
address this issue, a PIN structure Ge APD was proposed and
wire-bonded to a low-noise TIA, and the dark current is dra-
matically reduced to 17 nA at −1 V [160]. Therefore, the sen-
sitivity was effectively improved, reaching up to −23.4 at a
BER of 10−12 under −5.9 V bias voltage.

In summary, considering the trade-off among the cost, gain
bandwidth, and receiver sensitivity, the waveguide-integrated
Ge/Si APD is winning against other competitors. Further
enhancing the sensitivity and responsivity and reducing the
dark current and bias voltage may lead to a silicon photonic
data communication system with much reduced energy
consumption.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In this review, we present a comprehensive energy consump-
tion analysis of the key components in silicon photonic sys-
tems. To lower the energy consumption in silicon photonic
systems, so that they can replace some electrical data commu-
nication systems for now and meet the aggressive energy de-
mands in the future systems, the following guidelines are
suggested.

When size is not critical, MZI-based devices could achieve
athermal performance without extra energy consumption.
Microring-based devices have smaller sizes but need high neg-
ative-TOC material to eliminate the thermo-optic-related en-
ergy consumption, which is still under research. Athermal
microring structure is difficult to design, but it might be an
ideal solution to the thermo-optic issue associated with micro-
ring-based devices. Direct mounting integration of III–V-based
Si laser is the best approach to obtain high OWPE for now,

Fig. 17. Schematic InGaAs-on-Si single photon APD structure. Figure
is revised from [152].

Fig. 18. Schematic of the germanium/silicon APD. Figure is revised
from [153].

Table 9. Typical Experimental Results of Receivers

Based on Ge Detectors in Recent Yearsa

Type
λ

(μm)
Voltage
(V) BER

R
(AW−1)

Sensitivity
(dBm) References

PIN 1.55 −1 10−12 0.60 −14.2 [154]
PIN ∼1.55 −3.3 10−12 0.94 −18.5 [155]
PIN 1.49 −1.2 10−12 0.9 −21 [156]
APD 1.30 −25 10−12 >5.88 −28 [153]
APD 1.30 −18 10−12 8.2 ∼ − 30.5 [157]
APD 1.55 ∼7 NA 8 −35 [158]

aResponsibility (R); bit-error-rate (BER).

Fig. 19. Schematic of the waveguide-integrated Ge/Si APD. The de-
tector is biased thoughmetallic interdigitated contacts consisting of W
plugs and Cu wires. Figure is reproduced from [159].
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while III–V QD laser on Si via direct hetero-epitaxy growth is
extremely appealing for high-density large-scale integration
in the long term. Modulation energy, stabilization energy,
and IL should be taken into account when considering the
energy consumption of modulators. Judging from current
state-of-the-art devices and the challenges they face, a cou-
pling modulator might be one of the promising solutions that
requires minimal tuning range and has huge potential for
future improvement. The sensitivity of photodetectors is the
most crucial parameter that directly influences the total en-
ergy consumption of a silicon photonic system. Benefiting
from its multiplication capability and CMOS compatible proc-
ess, waveguide-integrated Ge/Si APD could obtain the highest
sensitivity with low cost, thus effectively reducing the re-
quired incident optical power and increasing the link loss
budget.
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